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ANN UALi CONFERENCE.FOREIGN. CASH HOUSESETERELY SQUELCHED.bell, of New York, was favored with a
horse-sho- e of carnations and roses, the gift
of the Oriental Crab of New York.
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royal r:

Absolutely Pure.
This powaer never vanes. A marvel or pnnxy

strsajrui snd wbolseomoness. More economic
than ordinary kinds, snd oannot be sold 1 1 eora
petition with the iaaltitude of low tesU short
weight, sloxn or phosphate powders. Soid on.? in

n' ROYAL BAKING POWDKB CO
106 WsU bU, N Y.

Wholesale, by ADRIAN 4c VOLLBn
Jam DAW Iv nrm to" or trm '

OVERCOATS,

OVERCOATS,

OVERCOATS.

ANOTHER IJVUGE INVOICE

RECEIVE I.
B LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THB if IS

thli city is now dltplsvcd co oar conn ten.

Nor la year time to rcre one that will nlt

asd sire tatl&f action

Doa'i mlu tie chance, tat cone at once to

SHRIER'S
OLD STAND,

dec 4 tf 114 Market street.

Ho Fancy Prices.
JJAV2 JC3T RECEIVED FOU THE HOLIDAY

TRAD K TUB FOLLOWING LTNE CF

FAMILY LIQUORS:
IMPORTED:

JA8. HENNE352K COON AC BRANDT.

JAMAICA an! ST. CROIX RUM,

NEW ENGLAND RUM.

HIDALGO SHERRY WINE.

LONDON DOCK POH" 7IE
DOMESTIC.

BKALOF PA. RTS WHiSKEY.

RTYER HILLS RYE WHISKEY.

N. C. CORN WHISKEY.

APPLE ard PEACH BRANDT.

CALIFORNIA. CATAWBA an!
8CUPPXKNONG WINES

Alio fine line HAVANA CIQAKS.

3:0 Boxes TOBACCD on oonaUrnment. Will

close at low prices.
SOL. BEAR Sc CO.

deo 4 tf

l!At 10 South Front St.
BE FOUND THE LARGEST, FINEST,QAN

most complete sad cbespest stock of

Harness, Saiilery Gools, Tronfe & Bass

IN THE CITY.

Glrenea trial. Satisfaction jrttaraateed or

money refunded.
H. L, FXNXXLL,

1 be Hone Milliner

Mr. A. Carpenter still has charge of the Manu-

facturing and Repairing Department, deo tf

PURE MAPLE SYETJP
QN DRAUGHT AT $LM PER GALLON.

Cheaper and superior to the Caned 8yrup.

PRIKCSSS FLOUR. In bbls. and half bbla.. a

St. 00 per bbL, E3.23 per half bbt None better In

the market.
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, treth and nice.

Freth CELERY by every Steamer.

A fresh assortment of Fancy CAKES and
CRACKERS from the finest manufactory In the
United States, and a full line of Etsple and Fancy
Groceries.

A. II. IIOLSIKI,
nov 80 tf Corner Market'sad Eecond St.

Some Beauties.
ETD FLEXIBLE SOLE DUTTON BOOTSrpHOSB

for Ladle' wear.
Those neat GOAT BUTTON for Ladles, Misses

and Children.

Plnestllneot Gen's1 and Ladles' BOOTS sad
8HOB9 la the city or State, at

Geo. B. French & Sons,
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

nov 27 tf

We Have for Sale
GLUX. HOOP IRON. NAILS, SOAP AND

FLOUR, Also Cotton and Naval Stores, closely
handled.

WOODY A CURKTE.
Cxnmlarion Merchants,

nov 17 tf Wilmington. N. C

For Sale,
JIGHT 8RXPHXBD PUPPIES. WARRANTED

full blood SCOTCH COLLIE, for. El 00 a plsoe.

Apply at
oct IS Em STAR OFFICE.

The Hew Vreaeh Preeldent srerjo.iir
installed In ! Palaee-- No

Demonstrations anayy the ton-do- n

Soclall.ts-Tn- e Calanria Earth-aake-Itatl- aa

AITalrs-.la- tli of lord
Lyons.

By Cable to the Xornln Star.

Pams. Dec. 4 President Sadi-Carn- ot

Vas formally installed in tbe Elysee Pa ace
.r.-r,- n nrt later received visits

from Grevv, M. uvier.
President Pejtral. of the Budget Commit-
tee, and other leading poluiciMH. The
Piesident stated that it was his intention,
after the new Ministry was formed, to at
once does tbe present session of Parliament
until after the coming Senatorial elections.

The resignation of the Cabinet, which
follows tbe election of 1 new President,
will to night be pieced in the bands or the
President, and Gen Brugeie will invest the
Niter with the grand collar of the LgWn

Honor. Gen. Fsidherbe presiding at the
ceremony.

.The newspapers cf this city generally
approve of t&e election of M. 9di-Carno- t,

and consider It an augury of peace. T ms

from the provinces, without nct-p-tiO"- ,

testify to the. satiefac'.ion fell at tLe
result of the election.

1'ahib, Dec. 4 The Ministry have for-

mally tendered their resignation, acd
President Sadi-Carn- ot has rrqueited thi--

remain in office tot tbe pretcnt for the
di-pit- of public businesi.

The PaDal Nuncio has received ioitruc- -
lionn from the Vatican to pay an early visit

the President and establish friendly re-

lations ut the outset with tbe new admin- -

istratiiiu. b? explicitly declaring tbe god
will of tho Holy See towards France.

Pabjs. Dec 5. Preildent 8di Carnot,
his reception to tne retiring

latl evening, thanked them for the patriot
devotion they bad shown during the re

o-- 1 crisis He said he would not form s
Cabinet until after be had consulted with
tbe Presidents of the Senate snd Chamber
of Deputies and the Chiefs of tbe Repub-
lican groups

Tho Journal Det Debat a ivi the Pro
sulenl to retain the present Mioutry. The
RMjb!icn j airnsli advise th-- t policy f
itpiC4iein-n- t aod concsotralioa The C

papers my such a policy would
be a listing success.

Thirty cao'iid.-i'- i for la? eienate were
managed in th'j vtrir.n yes
terdty most of them Republican.

Paris. Dec 4 The Journal det Debatt
fcayi-- : "The whole country will biil the
result of the Presidential election with a
feeling of relief that satisdes the Deed of
tranquility strongly felt duriog the pct
few days "

Tbe Evenement and Diax Neuvienne
Steele hope that tbe union established over
the name of M. Sadi-Carn- ot may not prove
tbe union of a day only, doomed to peiieh
in the flood f parliamentary intrig its of
ambit u n. The Soieil repudiates the idea of
Repub'i&tn concentration, and says lhat
each party sustained defeat Many papers
prxiew the patriotic conduct of M Ferry
and M Do Freyciuet

London, Dec. 4. Seventy pcrsou were
killed and many injured by tbe earthquake
at Uesiinnm. Calabria

Tbo S)ciaista made no attempt to carry
out their threatened demonstrations in Tra-
falgar Square or Uvde Park to-da- y. This
waa rioubilbbs due to the warning irsued by
the police to tbe Socialist Federation Coun-
cil.

London. Dec 5 Lord Lions is del
The Time commenting on the elect Icq of

il 8di Carnot to the Presidency of France,
says for tbe present the Republicans are
united and able to show a firm front against
Monarchist intrigues snd Anarchist out-
break, but 51. Sardi-Carn- ot holds hit posi-
tion at the mercy of the Parliament-tr-
yote.

Rcmk, Dec 4 King Humbert, in
thanking the deputations who tendered the
reply of Parliament to the Royal speech,
referred in terms of sincere regret to tbe
death or Signor De Pretis. He added lhat
not the least of tbe services of tbe late
Premier waa his designation of 8ignor
Crispi as his successor. The King alto ex-
pressed his entire satisfaction with tbe ttate
of ivffairs at homo and abroad.

CnJVAfJO MARKET REF I Kit'.
All Grain Qaoiattene Hlnsr Provi-

sions Streacer at a Blight Advaaee.
IBy Telecrapa to the Morula Sw.i

Chicago, Dec 5. On 'Change loday,
when business began, all grains were
nigner, and tbe advance held when busi-
ness wa officially begun. May wheat,
which closed Saturday at 85fc, opened at
86ic. and speedily sold to 86rC. Msy corn,
which closed at 55c, opened at 55c, sndten minutes later sold at 55Jc. Provisions
were higher on light receipts of hogs.

Corn and provisions developed into sen-
sational markets tbe first half hour. Thecountry set the pace, and buying by shortsmade the advance still more ripid. May
corn did not have a single set-ba- ck be-
tween 55, and 58,c. When it reached thisflguro the crowd began to sell, u reactedspeedily to 56,c. but there was a strong
undertone to the market and a further de-
cline would have encountered stubborn re-
sistance. Pork was even more excitingthan corn. The combined effort or light
receipts, cold weather, shorts covering, andthe advance in corn was to shoot values
2? ? d1 Janu!r7 PO'k opened at$14 97,, sold up to $15 & without a halt,and Msy at the same time went to $15 971When the break In corn came there was an
?Wfif,5&0f V1?' wheat went up86l86Jc, reacted with other mar-
kets. The usnal Monday gossip about thevisible supply did not make its appearanceuntil the morning rush of business was over:then it was determined that the visible sup-
ply would show at least 1,000,000 buthelaincrease, and on this the market sold off
eaonVi"1,6 nnoancement of only

increase, when the marketreacted. May corn went back from 561c.. .TO nnf It was --.1 --a- uoturoi ueciine rrom anunnatural advance. There to bemany buyers at the lower figures, however,and when the decrease of 889,000 bushelsm the visible supply was announced, Maywent back to 56a. and around 58c. be-came quite steady. When corn and wheatwent back, provisions also declined. Maypork sold from $15 97, down to $15 70.
Prk frm 115 80 back "l

$15 OTi

. John 8. Bird died st Charleston. S. O..
yesterday, aged 94. He was for many
yeara a prosperous merchant.

Kiss mo. darling, for your breath is
Just as sweet as new-mow- n hay;

Eisa me, darling, for your teeth are
Free from tartar or decay;

Kits me, darling, for you won't
Forget tne or your SOZODONT.

Tbe Atmosphere of Lore.
is a pure, sweet breaih. This deslderalfim
is one of the results of using BOZODONT,
which not only lnrlgoratea and preserrestqe teeth, but renders the mouth as frsgrant
as a rose.

"Spaldikg'b Glue- - will mend anjthlnexcept a broken heart. , f

Hardware.

NdBday Servleee-OrdlBatlene-Xrl- nlty

ellfie-Preeld-ent Cowsll'e Address
-- Endowment. &e.

PATKTTKVtttB, N. C., 'Dec. 5. 1

take up the thread, of Conference Sat-

urday evening, at 7.30 o'clock, when
the Missionary Anniversary was held.
Addresses were delivered by Bishop
Key - and Rer; G. G. Smith, of the
North Georgia Conference. A hat
collection was taken amounting to
more than $250.

Sunday morning dawned in smiles
of gentle sunshine on the good old
townof Fayettevllle, prophetic it
seemed of ; the glad day that vvas to
fill all hearts with deeper devotion to
God and His work. The services of
the dav betran with an old-ti- me love
feast, in which the brethren told of
God's dealings with them. It was a
feast for souls.

At 11 a. m. the Bishop was in the
pulpLt at the Methodist Church. The
Bermon was powerful in thought and
application. The Bishop is an orat-

or1 no doubt about it.fi
At the Presbyterian Church ser-

mons were preached by Revs. J. II
Cordell and F. D. Swindell. At the
Baptist Church, by Dr. J. W. Nortle
and T. P. RicaucL At the Second
Methodist Church, Revs. J. C. Rowe
and P. F. W. Stamey.

At the olose of the Bishop's sermon,
the following ministers were ordain-
ed deacons: Erskine Pooe. Jas. M.
Doronum, Geo. W. Fisher, Joseph A.
Green, Thos. C. Lorise, C. W. God-
win, T. P. Bonar, W. A. Forbes, A. J.
Burnes, Robt. Abernethy, Thos. B.
Han, H. M. Eure, D. P. Tate, Dan. C.
Reed.

At night Dr. G. G. Smith preached
in. the Methodist Church a telling
sermon, and timely, on the relation
of the church and her ministry to
children. At tbe close of this sermon
the following ministers having passed
the four years' course of study, were
ordained Elders: Marcus D. Giles,
B. C. Aired, James A. Bowles, Robt.
P. Troy, John E. Underwood, Jas.
M. Ashby, D. Henderson Tattle,
Hugh M. Blair, John B. Hurley, Rod-
erick B. John, F. M. Shamberger,
Marshall A. Smith, Thos. Daily,
Thos. J. Browning.

At 3 P. M., Sunday, the Conference
communion service was celebrated.
More than G'JO persons communed.
This was one of the happiest scenes
of the session.

Monday, 9.30 A. M. Conference
convened. BishoD Key in the chair.
Religious services were conducted by
Rev. T. J. Gattis, of Tarboro. The
minutes of Saturday were read and
approved. Question 20th was taken
up and the annual examination of
character gone into. Let me say just
here, that there is no need of people
talking about any meanness of which
a Methodist preacher may be guilty.
When the above question is called
any one who knows of any act unbe-
coming ministerial conduot, may stop
his career by statiDg and sustaining
the charge, either in person or
through the said minister's Presiding
Elder

At this point the Conference select-
ed a place for its next meeting. Win-
ston and New Bern were nominated.
New Bern was selected almost unani-
mously at the first vote made unani
mous.

The hour of 11 a. in., which had
been specially set apart for the con-
sideration of Trinity College, having
arrived, President Crowell read his
report. This report showed decided
advance in the work of the college.
No young man will be "put througn"
at Trinity; he must go through by
dint of energy and application. He
must work to "get in," work to "stay
in," and toork to "get out" honorably
at the other end graduation.

President Crowell said,-"W- e Intend
to refute the Impression that because
a college is denominational it cannot
be as broad in Its culture, or as lib-
eral In its opportunities and In Its In-
tellectual tone, as a college supported
by the State. In other words, that a
college controlled and ordered by
broad-minde- d Christian men of the
most liberal-mind- ed denomination
in America, cannot be as literal in
its life as a State institution con-
trolled by members of far less liberal
denominations In part, and part by
un-Chrlst- lan politicians who often
have the narrowest views of educa-
tion."

After President Crowell's address.
$2,300 was raised on the Endowment
of the College. "

Ten o'clock Tuesday was fixed as the
hour for memorial exerciser four
preachers haying died during the
year

The joint board of finance here made
their annual report. Amount raised
during the year for Bishop's salary.
$1,645, and paid to Bishop Key. Raised
for worn-ou- t preachers, their widows
and orphans, and paid Out the same,
$5,758.54.

Conference adjourned to meet at
7:30 p. m. Dajt.

THE SI AILS. --

The mails olose and arrtre st the City Pest
Offloe as follows:

CLOSE.
Northern through mails, fast 10:00 P. H
Northern through snd way msiLs. ... 8:00 A. M
North Carolina snd Atlantic) and

North Carolina Railroads sad routes
supplied therefrom... 10:Oj P. JC ;80 A. M

Raleigh 6:00 P.M. 4 8:00 A. M
Southern maus
Cheraw A Darlington Railroad and

points supplied herefrom
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Western malls, C C. Railway
FayetteTllle. O.F.ST. V. R. R. and

points supplied therefrom
Raleigh A Hamlet Railroad and points

supplied therefrom 6:00 P. M
Charlotte and Moxton 6:00 P. MA 60 A. M
BmtthYtlle 0 P. M
WrlghtSTlUe

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.
Onslow C H. and Intermediate offloee 6:00 A. M
Little Hirer, 8. c, and Intermediate

offloee soo P.M
Cape Fear Hirer mall i.-o-o P. M

OPEN FOR DELI VERY.
Northern through and way mails 10:00 P. M
Southern tbrough and way malls 6:00 A. M
Southern, West of Florence 0.80 A. M
Carolina Central Railroad. 9M A. M 0JX P. M

Carriers delivery open on Sunday from Bso to
0:00 A.M.

Stamp Offloe open from 7.80 A. M. to 6:00 P. M
Money Order and Register Department open
8.00 A. M. to 5 SW P. M. oontinnoni.

Mails collected from street boxes I.n busi
nees portion of city at 6 A.M., 11:00 AJL and 5JM
P.M.; from other parts of tbe city st 4 A.M. and '
6P. M.

General delivery open from 6. S3 .to 7 P.M.
and on Sundays from 9:00 to l(hO0 A. M.

Q3L3i3TTn as I
TTriLL BOON BE HERE WITH HOT ONLY ITS
Joys, but with Its attendant Fireworks and fire-
crackers, and If not already insured we advise
you to protect your property at onoe by Injuring
with as.

Merchants will also do wall to Increase their
laaursnce tin the Holidays are orer.

.?2fJ5Vln' LU AocUJaaV Tornado. BentInsurance are also requested to callon ni or Telephone beWith --the beat the MaiKa .fKSTtt ""PPuea

Oeclslon or the C. s. sapreme Court
In the Virginia Habeas Corpus
Casts-Ja- de Bond Completely Flat .
tened-- A. State as a Polltlea STove- -'

rclsnty Cannot be Sued The Opinion
that or the Whole Coart with One
Exception.

By Telegraph to tbe Morning Star. --

Washtngion, Jec. 5. A decision was
rendered by the U. 8. Supreme Court this
afternoon, in the Virginia habeas corpus
cases of Attorney General Ay res and Com-
monwealth's Attorneys Scott and McCabe,
who were imprisoned by order of Judge
Bond, of the U. 8. Circuit Court, for dis-
obedience to a restraining order, forbidding
them to bring suits for the collection of
taxes incases where tenders have been
made of tax-recsiva- coupons cut from
State bonds This Court, in a very long
and elaborate opinion by Justice Matthews,
holds that the suit in which Judge Bond
issued the restraining order in thg Circuit of
Court, although nominally a suit against
individuals, is in reality a suit against the
State of Virginia, and as such ia forbidden

the eleventh amendment to tho Federal
Constitution; that the U. 8. Circuit Court
had therefore no authority to entertain
such a suit; that in so doing and in issuing
the restraining order to prevent the officers

the State from discharging their duties
under the laws of the State, Judge Bond
was acting without constitutional warrant to
and that the restraining order and all sub-
sequent proceedings under it, including the
arrest and imprisonment of the peti-
tioners, were illegal and without authority. to
The Court therefore direct! that ' the peti-
tioners, Attorney General Ayies and Com-
monwealth's Attorneys Scott and McCabe

at once discharged.
The opinion, which ia that of the whole

court, with the exception of Justice at
Harlan, who dissents, sustains the
State of Virginia at all points, and vir-
tually

ic
declares that the State, a a political

sovereignty, cannot be auod uor coerced in
the Federal Courts, either by action brought
against her by name or by action brought
agaioat her officers in their official cor-picit-

The Court declares that the 11th amend-
ment established a distinction between con-
tracts made by individuals" with each other
and contracts made hy individuals with a
StaJe. The latter class cDnot be tnforcud
by remedies used to enforce the former,
that is by suits ia U S Courts, and tbry
are therefore without sanction, except in no
far as such sanction ia given to them by the
honor and good faith of the conli acting
State. Such State may consent to be -- ued

its own Courts, over the Federal Courts,
for a breach of contract, but it trntv at any
time withdraw such consent and resume its
sovereignty, and it cannot then be judi-
cially coerced at the request of an indi-
vidual.

As soon aa this announcement was mide
man? of the spectators began filing out and
the marshal had to rap for order several
times during the reading of the early p

of Justice Field's opinion diaseniing
from some of the vie 73 expressed in the
opinion read by Justice Ma'.thews, though
not from the conclusion reached.

In his opinion Justice Field says that he
concurs in the main position upon which
the discharge of the petitioners U founded ;

namely, that the suit was one against the
State of Virginia itself and therefore in
violation of the 11th amendm3nt He
mad? this - epecial concurrence, however,
because of the language in the majority
opinion expressing approval of the position
taken by the Court in Louisiana against
Jumel, from which he dissented. That
case he considered as brought to compel
the officers of the State to do what she had
consented they might be required to do by
judicial tribunals. He adhered in every
respect to what be had then said, express-
ing his conviction of the Invalidity and un-
constitutionality of the ordinance of repu
diation embodied in tho new cons' itntion
of Louisiana, and also In hi opinion of the
equally invalid legislation of Virginia as
expressed in Antoji vs. Ureenbow.

Justice Harlan said that be adhered In
his dissenting opinions in the cases of An-to- ni

vs. Greenhow, Louisiana vs. Jumel,
and CunBioehara vs. Macon & Brunswick
Railway Co . and therefore dissented from
the opinion and judgment in this case He
expressed the view that suits brought in
the Circuit Court of the United States were
not suits again&t the Stale of Virginia with-
in the meaning of the eleventh amendment.

Other Decisions.
Justice Harlan delivered Jthe opinion of

the Court to-d- ay in the two so-cal- led prohi-
bition cases of Peter Mugler, plaintiff in er-
ror, vs. the State of Kansas, and the State
versus Herman Siebold and others, affirm-in- g

the judgment of the lower Court in the
two "Mugler" cases and reversing lbs
Seibold case. The effect of this opinion is
to declare valid the prohibition laws of tbe
Stale of Kansas, and is of course a victory
for the Prohibitionist. The Court said
that the cases came up under the laws of
Kansas declaring the maintenance of the
building for the manufacture and sale of
liquor to be a nuisance , and making tbe
manufacture and eale of intoxicants a mis-
demeanor. It was contended that this law
was unconstitutional, because it abridged
the rights of citizens and deprived a citizen
of property without due process of law;
the building usad as a brewery being of
little value for any other purpose. Justice
Harlan said it had been held repeatedly
that tbe right of tbe State to regulate the
sale of liquor did not invade the constitu-
tional rights of a citizen. It was contend-
ed, however, he said, that no State Legis-
lature had the right to prohibit any person--

irom manuiaciuring liquor for nia own use
or for export, for the reason that it was an
invasion of personal liberty inherent in cit-
izens. It must be observed, however, he
said, that the right to manufacture drink for
one's own use is subject to tbe restriction
that it shall not injuriously affect the pub-
lic. The right to determine what was inju-
rious had to exist somewhere, and the right
of determining what measures are necessary
for the preservation of mprals, health and
safety, had therefore been vested in the
States by the constitutional right given
under police power to regulate their own
internal concerns.

While this police power could not be
abused and must only be exercised for
objects of real merit, this Court would cer-tai- ly

not say that the liquor traffic was not
one which the State could lawfullypro
hibit, because it was well known that tbe
abuse of intoxicants was productive of
pauperism and crime. The next ground of
contention, the Justice said, was that as
breweries had been erected prior to the
passage of the prohibition law, and aa they
were of little use except for breweries, their
property was taken without due process of
law and in violation of the Constitution
But all propetty under our form of govern'
ment, he held, is subject to the obligation
that it shall not be used so as to injuriously
affect the rights of a community and there-
by become a nuisance. The 8tate of Kan
sas bad the rieht to Drohibit the Manor
traffic. It did not thereby take away the
property of brewers. It simply abated
a nuisance. Property is not taken away
from its owners; they are only prohibited
from using it for a specific purpose, which
the Legislature declared to ba Injurious to
the community.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.
A collision of trains oocurred 8anday,

near Iroquois, Dak., which resulted in thesmashing of sever! cars and the injury of
nine persons; none were killed.

'T.neIndianP0lw. Ind.t Sentinel charied
il Bappsjiert.- founder of the Innianap-ol- ia

Tribune, with.x making an Anarchistspeech Sunday.. Rsppahert Joas caused therret of W. J. Crai. editor and nrnnr- i-

nal libe?8 "nt' on-th-

a
ellM " crimi

At noon the Clerk of the House called
the body to order and waB about to
call the rolL when 'a crank in the
gallery started - a Salvation Army
hymn, which he sang lustily until ejected
by a door-keepe- r, which, was not until
several minutes had elapsed, as the crowd
impeded the official in his attempt to reach
the musician. The Clerk then proceeded
with the roll call amid a good deal of con-
fusion, caused by gentlemen renewing old
acquaintances or forming new ones.

Amid much talk and laughter the pages
were kept busy carrying belated bouquets
and floral designs to the proper recipients.
Among the handsomest of the designs was

one presented to Mr. Lawler, of Illi
nois. It was a taoiet or roses, on wmco

inscribed in purple immortelles.
"Labor's Champion." Mr. Randall's desk

embellished with a harp, and that of
Stahlnicker, of New York, was adorned

with a tall floral vase.
On the call of the roll, 313 members an-

swered to their names, and the clerk an-

nounced that more than a quorum being
present the next business in order was the by
election of Speaker.

John G. Carlisle was put in nomination
Mr. Cox, of N. Y., and Thomas B.

Reed, by Mr. Cannon, of III. At the re-

quest of the clerk, Messrs. Randall, Mills, of
Long and McKinley took their places at

clerk's desk to act as tally keepers, and
roll was again called. The vote re-

sulted as follows: Total number of votes
cast, 313; for Carlisle, 163; for Reed, 148;

Brumm, of Penn., 2. Of the four Inde-
pendents, Auderson.of la, voted for Carlisle;
Nichols, of N. C, and Smith, of Wis., for
Brumm. while Hopkins, of Va , did not
vote. The Clerk thereupon declared Car-
lisle

be
duly elected Speaker, and that gentle

man was escorted to the speaker s oesK Dy

Cox and Reed, amid loud applause. The
oath of office having been administered by
Kelly, of Pa., the Speaker rapped the
House to order ana maae a speech or tnansa

the honor conferred upon him, in which
directed attention to the important labors

which would devolve upon the present
Congress, and dealt with much stress on the
important necessity, of such moderate and
reasonable reduction of the tariff as would
guarantee laboring people against the effects

financial depression, and at the same
time would not deprive them of any part of

just rewards of their toil.
The work of organizing the House was

then proceeded with. At the completion
the organization the House adjourned.

A NEEDED LAW. in
Proposed Bill for Besnlatlne and Be-- '

sirletlns Immigration to the United
States.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, Dec. 4. Senator Palmer,
Michigan, will introduce in the Senate
the earliest possible opportunity a bill

prepared by him for the purpose of regu-
lating and restricting immigration to the
United States. The principal reaiure oi

bill is a provision which, if it becomes
law, will require every person of foreign

birth, who contemplates emigrating to the
United States, to provide himself with a
certificate from the United States Consul

the district of his residence, setting
forth substantially that said Consul is sat-
isfied, upon diligent inquiry, that he is a
suitable and desirable person for residence
and citizenship in the United States. Per-
sons of foreign birth not provided with
such certificates shall not be allowed by the
United States immigration officers to land

this country. The fourth section, which
embodies most of the new legislation pro-
posed by Senator Palmer's bill, provides
that no certificate shall be granted to any
convict, except those convicted of political
offences, nor to any lunatid, idiot or any
person unable to take care of himself or
herself, without becoming a public charge;
nor to any Anarchist, Nihilist, or any per'
son hostile to the principles of the Consti-
tution or the form of government of the
United States: nor to any believer or pro-
fessed believer in the Mormon religion, who
fails to satisfy the Consul upon examina-
tion that he or she intends to and will con-
form and obey the laws of the United
States: nor to any person 'included in the
prohibition in the act to prohibit the im-
portation and immigration of foreigncis
and aliens under contract or agreement to
perform labor in the1 United Slates, ap-
proved February 26tb, 1885. or ia the acts
amendatory to said act.

THENEQRO & FR OHIB ITION

Revr Joseph Cook, of Boston, on the
Newest Aspects of Temperance Re-
form.

By Telegraph to the Mornliu Star.
New York, Dec. 4. Rev. Joseph Cook,

of Boston, was the principal speaker be-
fore (he American Temperance' Union, at
Chickering Hall, this afternoon. His topic
was, "The Newest Aspects of Temperance
Reform, Educational and Political." He
dwelt particularly on the necessity of edu
eating the young in the evil effects of alco-
hol. Mr. Cook said that the principle of
prohibition had a potent enemy in the
negro of the South. In fifty years, he de-
clared, the negroes would rule the vote of
the South, and unless the young of the
race were instructed in the'effects of liquor,
their voice in subjects relating to prohibi-tid- h

would be against the
movement.

INDIANA.
Death of the training Wonder, John

Owen Snyder.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Indianapolis, Dec. 5. John Owen
Snyder, better' known as the "Walking
Wonder," died on yesterday at his home at
Midgrove, Blackford county. For, nearly
three years previous to his death Snyder
was impelled, as he said, by some mysteri-
ous force, to walk constantly, and he took
his meals while continuing his ceaseless
tramp. He slept but little, generally in a
chair, but the minute he woke he started
to walking. He made a tour of the mu-
seums of the country recently, which
yielded him a handsome sum.

OHIO.

Failure of a Cincinnati Bucket Shop
Concern with Large Liabilities.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Cincihnati, Dec. 4. The Hodgen Com

mission Company, whose main office is in
Louisville, with branches in Cincinnati,
Louisville. Evansvllle, Indianapolis, Chi-
cago, Pittsburg, Cleveland and Baltimore,
is reported to have failed to-d- ay on account
of a steady rise in the market. The firm
is a brokerage or " bucket shon" concern.
The liabilities are estimated at from $90,000
to $150,000; assets, $40,000. The liabili-
ties of the Cincinnati branch are estimated
at $38,000,

SUDDEN DEATH.
A. Prominent and Wealthy CI tie eh of
Connecticut Fonnd Dead In his Bed.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Staicfobd, Conn., Dec. 4. George A.

Hoyt, presWent of the Pennsylvania Coal
Co., the largest property owner in Fairfield
county, ana possessed oi oiner large re-
sources, retired last night in his usual
health, and this morning was found dead
in bed. He was born in Stamford and
lived here all of his life. He was about 70
years old. . .. .

feter Bennett, a wealthy Old miser liv-ln- g
at Newport, sMe., who distrusted banks

auuiepi nu money in his nouse, was
beaten nearly to death Rnnrtnv nihr
robbed of $83,000 in cash; v , -
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V: SENATE. " Mr.

Washington, December 5. The Senate
Chamber wore a fresh and tasteful appear-
ance this morning. The floors and gal-

leries were newly carpeted, and the desks
glistened in their coat of varnish, the odor
ot which mingled faintly with that of the
bouquets and gorgeous floral devices which by

- enlivened the picture. The Senator most
favored in the matter of flowers was Mr.
Daniel, of Virginia. The devices were all
of mammoth proportions, and covered not the
only his desk and chair, but overlapped the
upon the desks of his neighbors. A huge

. horse-sho- e, a ladder of half a dozen rounds,
- and a shield, comprising the coat-of-ar- ms for

of Virginia, were chief among the pieces.
Senator Riddleberger's desk bore a harp
with the compliments of Mr. Clannagan, of
Philadelphia. Senator Gorman was the
recipient of a horse-sho- e upon an easel.
Thn i&skB of Senators Harris. Beck, Pad
dock, 8tewart, Mandersoa and Palmer, and J

that of the President or ine senate, were
also elaborately adorned with flowers in
various unique and tasteful forma.

Senators began to arrive and take their for
seats before 11 o'clock. Senators Stewart he
and Hiscock being the first comers. For
an hour before noon the floor was a busy
scene, members of both parties, their
friends, and the officers of the Senate ta--.

king this occasion to exchange greetings
and compare notes. of

The chief topic of conversation with the
majority was the prospect of a conflict over the
the admission of certain Democratic Sena-

tors elect, and it early became known that
the Rapublicans, in default of any caucus of
plan of action, had concluded to follow the
lead of their members of the Committee on
Privileges and Elections- - These had been
in informal consultation, it was understood,
and had reached the conclusion to make no
opposition to the admission of Mr. Turpie,
of Indiana, but to object to the admission
of Mr. Faulkner, of West Virginia, on the
ground that there were conflicting creden-
tials from that State. The general opinion of
was that there would be no deadlock, and at
that the usual course of opening proceed-
ing would not be broken.

The galleries were early crowded and to
oveiflowing. Mrs. Cleveland, clad ,io a the
costume of dark green, and accompanied a
by Mrs. Gilder, Mrs. Kingsf ord and several
other lady friends, occupied the seats re
served for the family of the President in
ODe of the private galleries. The Diplo-

matic
for

gallery wa3 filled by the members of
the various legations, the front seat being
occupied by the Chinese Minister, his secre-
taries and associates. The Minister wore a
magnificent robe of light blue satin, and
his companions were clad as richly, though
in more subdued colors.

The proceedings of the day were opened in
with prayer by the .Chaplain, Rev. J. G.
Butler. He asked Wat Senators might be
endowed with wisdom and strength to
meet the honorable and trying responsibili
ties of the day and all duties that gather
around them. '

The President of the Senate, Mr. Ingalla,
then took the chair and called the Senate
to order. He said he would now place be-

fore the Senate the certificates of election,
certificates of appointment, and other pa-
pers received since the adjournment.

The following papers were thereupon
submitted and read: (

Certificate of the Governor of Florids,
making the temporary appointment of
J. J. Finlay, as Senator from the 4th of
March, 1887, until the Legislature should
fill the vacancy caused by the expiration of
the term of Senator Jones; certificate of
the Governor of Florida of the elec-

tion by the Legislature of Samuel Pasco;
certificate of the Governor of New Jersey
of the election of Rufus Blodgett: of the
Governor of West Virginia, of the appoint-
ment by him of Daniel B. Lucas, to fill the
vacancy caused by the expiration of the
term of Senator Camden; one of the Go-
vernor of West Virginia, of a summary of
the proceedings by which the Legislature,
in special session, elected Charles J. Faulk-
ner as Senator to fill a vacancy; the cre-
dentials of Wm. E. Chandler, of New
Hampshire; the protest of Daniel B. Lucas
against the administration of the oath of
office to Charles J . Faulkner. The grounds
of protest are, first, that the Executive of

v the State of West Virginia has not certified
the election of Charles J. Faulkner under
the seal ofjhe State, as required by the act
of CoDgress; second, for reasons set out in
a brief of Daniel B. Lucas, a copy of
which accompanied the protest; third, be-ca- uee

Charles, J. Faulkner was, at the
time of his alleged election, on the 5th of

. May, 1887, judge of the 13th Ju
dicial district of West Vireinia. and

: therefore ineligible to the office of Sen-
ator. The protest was laid on the table and

, ordered to be printed in the Eeford.
The ceremony of administering the oath

of office to the newly elected Senators was
then proceeded with, such Senators being
called in parties of four and in alphabetical
order. The first four Senators thus called
and sworn (in all instances with uplifted
hand.and not on a bible), were Aldrich.Bate,
Blodgett and Chandler. The second four
were Cockrell, Daniel, Davis and Dawes.
In the swearing in of the Senators elect,
Senator' Hoar made objection to the admins- -

istration of the oath to Mr. Faulkner, of
W.'Va., untill a certain question, to whichv his credentials gave rise, could be passed
upon by the Committee on Privileges and
Elections. As a member of that committee
he assured the Senate that the matter should

, . receive the immediate attention of the com-;- !
mittee, so that if the gentleman were found
to be entitled to his seat, he could enter up-o-

his duties without unnecessary delay.
Senator Kenna said that the course pro- -

posed by the Senator from Massachusetts
aeemedjeminently appropriate.andhe trusted' it would be followed without the formali-
ty of a vote.

This course was followed, and the call of
8enatofselect proceeded. The oath was
administered to Mr. Turpie, of Indiana,

r,; and he waB admitted to his seat. All pa-- ?
' pers in the case were referred to the Com-:- a- mittee on Privileges and Elections.

;"( - The oath was then administered to the
: remainder of the Senators.

H. At the suggestion of Mr. Vest, the priv-- v'' lieges of the floor were, given to Mr. jfaulk-- -
. ner pending the decision of the contest,

i; When the roll call had been completed, andSenatorgielect were sworn in, the cus
vitomary committees to give notice to the

-- :" President and House of Representatives
; ; : were named and the Senate adjourned.

I jf: Messrs. Morgan and Morrill represent the
Senate on this committee.

?"'T; - v HOUSE OF KEPRTWR NT A TTVP
t'A-.i-- ' before the boor of noon the gal- -:

' v.'; leriea of the House were crowded to theirv?tmost capacity with spectators, drawn to-- a
getper to witness the opening scenes of the

Y
- new Congress. . The ladies were in the ma-jori- ty,

and. their gay costumes lent an air
;.-.- of animation to the chamber. On the floor

the members congregated and exchanged
; greetings andcongmoltatoiw. ; There were

: very Xew floral decorations, upon the desks

1 i,
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